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Hi Stephanie,
I felt the need to pinch myself this week — not because of St. Patrick’s Day,
but because of the continued violence and hate crimes toward Asian
community we’ve been seeing more of month after month.
Stop AAPI Hate received 3,795 reports of anti-Asian hate incidents, in the
Stop AAPI Hate National Report for March 19, 2021-February 28, 2021.
I found myself wondering, “When is it all going to stop?” as I read about the
shootings in Georgia.
Our hearts go out to the families and friends grieving their lost loved ones.
Officials released the names of four victims who were killed: Delaina Ashley
Yaun, Paul Andre Michels, Xiaojie Tan, and Daoyou Feng. The names of the
other victims who were killed will not be released until their family have been
notified, according to officials.
As a first-generation, Asian American woman and a daughter of immigrants, I
fear for the safety of my family and friends. As someone who relied on public
transit pre-pandemic, I now get anxious even thinking about what it would feel
like to hop on the subway. Will I be targeted just because of who I am?
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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Times are tough, but you are not alone.
Here are some helpful resources:
-Safety tips for if you witness or experience hate at STOP AAPI Hate (available
in different languages)
-Report a hate incident at Stop AAPI Hate
-Donate to Stop AAPI Hate
-Free, 24/7 support via text at Crisis Text Line
-Asian Mental Health Collective community
-AAPI Women Lead community
-Asian American Girl Club Slack community & clothing brand
-Asian Americans Advancing Justice organization
The Support Driven community is an inclusive and diverse one, and we’re
always here for you. If you want to voice your opinions or chat, check out:
#diversity-inclusion, #sd-poc, #sd-women-nb, #sd-women-nb-poc, #x-mentalhealth, or DM me @StephanieJadeWong.
As the first day of spring approaches tomorrow, I hope our world blossoms into
a safer and kinder space where everyone feels protected and accepted.
If you need something to look forward to (like I definitely do after this week),
mark your calendars for April 27th at 11 A.M. PST for when Scott will be a
judge in the Zendesk for Startups, CX Academy Live Awards.

We’re going to host office hours to answer your questions on getting
started with Zendesk. We’ll draw from the questions that come up in #uzendesk. We’re still in the planning stages, so stay tuned for updates.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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Do you want to win a chance to be nominated the best in class in
customer experience?
Check out the award categories and more info
here.

🏆

Ever wonder about rolling out chat for a team that comes from a 100%
email background? Read more here.

🎉

The 2020 Support Driven Support Salary Report is here!
We do this
salary survey for the people in customer support because we want to help
people get paid what they’re worth. Take a moment to check it out here.
Until next time, friends.
Stay safe,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Liam is a Technical Support Advisor at Falcon.io, and has been a
member of the community for months now.
“Support Driven is a community of people who eat, sleep and
breath Customer Support helping each other through collaboration
and inspiration, step by step, transforming the world of Customer
Support.”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

Mobile Revolutionaries

👾

Helpshift and AppFollow team up
to offer us a great opportunity to dive
into the dynamics of gaming and
learn about Key performance
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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indicators (KPIs) like Duration of
Play, Retention, CSAT,
Engagement, App Store ratings,
and more. Learn how to gauge the
success of your game’s design,
player support, and overall player
experience on 3/25.
The magic number behind great
players experiences, featuring Gram
Games.
Click here to read more and register

SPONSOR

Community Conversations

@BenjaminBoutin in #chit-chat:
"Is anyone here into trading options? I'm just getting into it and in the
learning stage. Looking to chitchat with others who are interested”
@Mafalda in #chit-chat:
"Does anyone have a “Support incident” process? For instance,
getting a large amount of tickets about a single topic, a deployment that
went okay but is causing a lot of noise in your support channels, etc? I’d
love to hear your thoughts!”
@JennyDempsey in #consulting:
"Is there anyone here that worked a Full Time job + took on a PT
consultant role as a sole proprietor without an EIN?
I did this last year and am now getting SO DINGED in taxes. I'm curious
what others have done that might help mitigate this in the future."
@Faile, the Lady of the Two Rivers, Heir to the Throne of Saldaea in
#diversity-inclusion:
"I recently had a company send me behavioral (personality) and
general intelligence assessments to complete ahead of the first
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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formal interview. I declined (based on serious reservations about these
tests), and the hiring manager has since asked for a short meeting so
they can better understand my hesitancy with these kinds of
assessments (and based on my interactions with them, I think this is a
genuine desire to understand why a candidate would have an issue with
these).
This isn't going to result in a job offer for me, but I want to have a really
solid rationale for why these tests concern me so that maybe the next
person won't have to take them. I'm going to explain it in threads if
anyone would be willing to add thoughts / workshop it with me."
@Hilary in #leadership:
“ - What KPI's do you track for your support team?
- What KPI's do you specifically track for staffing additions and
adjustments?
I track a lot of the usual for overall support volume and health (CSAT, SLA
achievement, individual metrics to ensure we are achieving a baseline
support across all team members, etc.). The prebuilt dashboards in
Zendesk are pretty handy, and I have my own custom queries as well.
What about for staffing though? I'm thinking of tracking:
- Missed calls by week year over year
- Missed chats by week year over year
- SLA % achieved by week year over year
What else am I missing? I need inspiration! "
@SeanCheng in #chit-chat:
"I'm new to a customer support role and was curious if anyone has any
foundational readings or resources that would've helpful for them
when they first started the job?"
@vikram.mansingh in #onboarding:
"Does anyone have reading recommendations for CS and the client
"onboarding" an API set up? I.e. a framework for CS to help a client
implement , test and signoff on an API module? Apologies if this is
already answered somewhere-I skimmed and didn't find it. Thank you!":
@MarthaCampagna in #chit-chat:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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"Does anyone here use an annotation tool (Like CloudApp) that lets
you take screen shots, make giphys, etc for customer/staff training - that
isnt cloud based or would be safe for using to blur out/erase PHI/HIPAA
compliant?"
What We're Reading
Highlights: Rolling out chat for a team that comes from a 100% email background

Events
Mobile revolutionaries: The magic number behind great players experiences Thursday, March 25th, 8 am PST, 3 pm GMT
Zendesk CX Academy Live - Tuesday, April 27th, 11 am PT, 2:30 pm ET

Bulletin Board

@Nina
Hello all! My team is on Product Hunt today. Could you send us some
support, if you had a moment? Thank you! See here
@KeraWright
"Hey everyone! We just launched a new partner program we're marking
the occasion with trivia giveaways on our LinkedIn all week. Today's prize
is a fancy Vitamix blender, and all you have to do is comment the right
answer to be entered to win. There's not a ton of comments right now, so
your odds are pretty high." See here
@PedroMuller
"Want to win a chance to be nominated the best in class in Customer
Experience? Zendesk is bringing to life the Oscar excitement for CX
experts. On April 27th, we will host the first Customer Experience
Academy Award. The event will award the best in class in the following
categories:
1. Omnichannel support
2. Self Service
3. Emerging Support channels
4. Innovation on Zendesk
5. Community’s choice
Among our judges, we will have @scott!" Apply here
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Batelle Head of Customer Operations, Remote (@SarahB)
Checkfront Technical Support Specialist, Canada (@BrittanyLeno)
Plytix Junior Customer Success Managers, APAC and Europe
(@EmmaKobylenski)
Handshake Head of Support, Education, Remote in USA
(@JordanPedraza)
Mmhmm Support Manager, Remote, US
Alma Director of CX, Remote, NY (@NinaRoth)
Planning Center Support Team Manager, Remote
(@reagan_helms)
Doodle Customer Support Agent Remote (@simones)
See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

Pic of the week
@BenGoodey
Discovered this cartoonist customer
service agent recently. So funny (See
here)

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1694676465216045088&simpl=msg-f%3A1694676465216045088
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13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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